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Concerns of Washington
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IMMEDIATE BREAK
THEN POSSIBLE 1 KANSAS Col. Brown Reported

1 Ar City Commissioners PassGreat Flotilla of Transports
Reaches Marseilles With

Troops.
ranging For Transporta-

tion Facilities.
Measure Designed to
Remedy Conditions.Could Be Prevented Only

If Germany Says Subs
Had Not Been Notified.

TORNADO WASHINGTON IS $500 LICENSE AND
10 O'CLOCK CLOSING

GERMANY BRINGS
UP LARGE FORCESAWAITING REPORT

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, April 20. The possi-
bility of another attack on merchant Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Re Pershing Reports Snipers

ports up to noon today from the tormen carrying Americans before Ger
Withdrawing Men From

Russia, Serbia and
Macedonia.

Clubs Are Prohibited From;
Doing Business On the

Sabbath. ,

nado-swe- pt sections of Missouri andmany replies, to the American note is Firing On Americans At
Several Points.Kansas indicated the death list m yesone of the chief sources of concern

terday's torm would reach 20. Overhere today.
100 were injured. Property damageIn sttch an event, it is admitted, an BT ASSOCIATED PRESS BT ASSOCIATED PRESS".
probably will exceed $750,000. Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico, April 20. London, April 20. What is deimmediate rupture could be prevent-

ed only by proof that Germany has Stover, Morgan county, Mo., where Colonel Brown, in La Boquilla, is re scribed as a "great flotilla of transsix were reported killed, still was cutbeen unable to communicate with her ported here to be arranging with ports" has landed Russian troops atoff from communication.submarine commanders. Marseilles to reinforce the westernGeneral Herrera at Parral .for the
use of the railroads to facilitate theReports from Unicntown. Bourbon battle line. How many Russians Em

An ordinance, which, wil surround .

the operation of service - clubs with
regulations designed to remove many
of their objectionable features, was
passed by the city commissioners yes-
terday afternoon. It will become ef-
fective on May 1. The original serv-
ice club law, which had teen before
the commissioners for several weeks
and was ready for its third and final
reading, was put back on second rcad- -

America's Champion Woman Fly Fighter Will Make This One Dr.county, Kas., said four persons had withdrawal of the American troops. peror Nicholas has sent to aid the
, ...Officials said today that while an
abandonment of Germany's present
illegal methods at once is essential
to a continuance of relations, "the

Jean Dawson, who made one city flyless and healthful even in fly season,been killed there. Olean, Mo., re French is not known. General Joffre,writes for The Journal.ported the death of John Farris and la an order of the day, welcomed theDIPLOMATIC NEGOTIATIONS
REPORTED AT STANDSTILLwife.United States might agree to Ger

gest cities in the ccuntry. She has Kussians, and they will be hurried toDr. Jean Dawson, who is writing. man submarines operating under the Two deaths and the injury of thir mnHnrtpd fiv frnrrMfrfTiI anti-n-v I n ironcthis hiEf series of "Swat tTif Flv" ar--
ty were reported from Arthur, Mo. Washington, April 20. Diplomatic tides for The Journal, is. called the campaigns. General Joffre's order reads:strict restriction of cruiser warfare.

Such warfare would maks impera Of the five separate tornadoes jing in order that it might'lk, amend-
ed. These amendments weie incorponegotiations with Carranza, as well champion woman fly fighter of Amer- - Dr. Dawson is author of the fol-- "Our faithfull ally, Russia, whose

throughout Kansas the mo?t severe
lowing books: "Eliminating a City's armies already are fighting so val--

was ' northeast of Fort Scott, Kas.
s pursuit oi vma, are apparent- - icaj She won national fame by mak-l- y

at a standstill while President Wil- -
mg. Cleveland a flyless city!son awaits General Scott's report on jyr. Dawson has 600,000 fly fightersthe Mexican situation. General Scott enlisted in her army in Cleveland and

and in Bourbon county. The wind Filth and Flies," "Fighting the Fly orously against Germany, Austria and
in the Interest of Public Health" and J Turkey, wanted to give France fur- -

tive the execise of the right of visit
and search, passengers and crews be-

ing accorded adequate safety. The
mere placing of passengers in small
bii1s far from lanl and in dangerous
seas would not meat with American

rated and the ordinance passed, all
three commissioners votln? in favor
of it.

While the clerk read the lengthy
ordinance, it was closely f ollowed by

swept a path four miles long and The Boys and Girls of Garden City." ther evidence of her friendship; n.ore
will arrive in San' Antonio tomorrow The first article of the series will striking proof of her devotion to thesupplies advice regarding fly - camquarter of a mile wide near Fort

Scott, razing all buildings in its path. appear in The Journal tomorrow. common cause.paigns to health officials of the big- -night, and his report will begin com
tag forward at once.requirements. "Russian soldiers chosen from theAmbassador Von Bernstorff visited Additional . reports from General bravest in her armies and command
Pershing as outlined in border adSecretary of State Lansing today with

GU jrestions regariiag the reply of h?3 ed by officers of the highest renown,
have come to fight in our ranks.vices today, will probably be readyTgovernment, but Secretary Lansing for consideration at the cabinet meet SOUTHERN EDITORS ON

WARNING BY WILSON "Yon will receive them like brothteemed not to regard his views as ing tomorrow. The Mexican situa ers, you will share that warm sym-
pathy which you feel toward those
who leave their country to come and

the city attorney and Attjrney Rob-
ert II. Anderson, representing several
clients, who, at the conclu sion of the
second reading started to :Take soma
remarks on the taxing feaiare of the
bill, but was cut rather short by
Commissioner Johnson, wlo, explain-
ing that the ordinance had been held
up "too long already," annwnced that
the commissioners were gfiog to put
the measure to a vote. Mr. Anderson
voiced no further objectioa,; and lis-

tened patiently, following the clerk
in the final reading of the ordinance

Possibly one of the featrtiea incor

tion will probably be given the full
attention of the cabinet meeting, as
the last session considered only the

Since President Wilson laid down
the condition that there must be an
abandonment of present methods, fight at our sides.DAUGHTER German crisis. "In the name of the French army.Secretary Lansing holds there must
be a direct and formal, response from I welcome the oScers, under-office- rs

Official advices to the state depart-
ment today noting recent movements
of Carranza troops from Chihuahua

and soldiers of Russia who have de" the German government itself before
further negotiations can be insti barked in France. I bow before the

Russian flags upon which there soonto the Parral region caused some con-
cern among administration officials,tuted. , - 1William Jennings Bryan, who said (Continued on rg Two.)The dispatches expressed the opinionhe broke speaking dates at New Or- that the movement was intended as a

'. leansto hurry to the capital,! arrived hint to the American forces that theyhere today "to be of some assistance
in preserving peace." "War," he

BY ASSOCIATED FRBS8.
Birighamton, N. Y.: April 20. Al might have expected opposition if

they sought to penetrate farther into
fred L. Sharpe, for several years col--1 Mexico. It was known, however.said, "would be unspeakable."

WILL WAIT FEW DAYS. lector of customs at El Paso, is dead that there was every indication that
and his eighteen-year-ol-d daughter, the effort was made without thePresident Wilson will probably

wait at. least until the end of the Holland, is in a hospital today se-- knowledge of General Carranza.

Tourist Says
Pensacola Is
Friendly Place

Stranger Takes a Car
Ride and Is Made to

Feel At Home.

riously wounded following a. quarrel No estimates as to the number ofweek for Germany to reply to his vir-
tual ultimatum, which declares the
intention of the United' States to
sever diplomatic relations unless the

last night between father and daugh- - men involved was communicated. Of-te-r,
which ended when Sharpe seized fecials here, however, believe it could

porated in the ordinance which ap-

pear io have been p:lsed unnoticed
by many Is the prorisj ji tlut the laws
take effect on May 1, and that "social
clubs, limited to seventydvo mem-

bers," are taxed $150. " "Service
clubs," however, are taxd $500.

. Publication of all namns of per-
sons or "clubs" seeking license to
conduct the sales of liquora must b
made at least three days before the
meeting when action on the granting
of any licene must be taken. Notices
of such meetings are to be given In
city newspapers when any one desir-
ing to offer objections to the granting
of any license may be heard.

The ordinance forbids the carrying
on of liquor business in the licensed
clubs on Sundays; they mufit not open
for business between tha hours of 10
p. m. and 5 a. m., nor an they al-

lowed to do buiness on tie clays cf
any regular or primary election.

a revolver, and after shooting the girl not have exceeded 1,500 men. - Ac- -
Berlin government "immediately twice in the back, sent a bullet cording to the dispatches it was the
give up the use of submarines through his own heart. Doctors say purpose of the commander to estab- -

the girl has a chance to recover, ihe iish the force south of the most ad- -' against commerce and squares her
submarine policy with the principles bullets passed through her left lung vanced position of American troops "I had always been led to believe,"of humanity and international law. and out oi the breast. I near Parral. paid a prominent tourist, "that the

south is the land of hospitality: butNo time limit was set in the com Sharpe until recently had been The most expert aspect in the of--
never have I encountered nolitenessbuilding superintendent for Lis cousin J fidal viewpoint here, it was intimated,

Willis Kilmer. I is the indication that th-- s de facto to excel Pensacola's. and if everv

ing merchant ships, resulting in
the wanton destruction of the
lives of American citizens, wo-

men and children, cannot be as-

sailed.
Lynchburg (Va.) Advance: The

nation will approve the adminis-
tration's course in advising the

. Imperial German government
that the patience of the United
States is exhausted.

Asheville (N. C.) Times: Pres-
ident Wilson is cool of head and
long-sufferi- ng of heart. If dip-
lomatic relations with Germany
are at once severed none can crit-
icize him for undue haste or lack
of provocation.

Jacksonville (Fla.) Metropolis:
"

Upon the theory that the presi-
dent's action of yesterday placed
us on the brink of war, it be-

hooves all to forget prejudices
; for or against any other coun-

try and stand behind Wilson.
Montgomery (Ala.) Journal:

The president draws a strong in-

dictment against Germany and
while earnestly desiring a con-

tinuance of friendly relations
with that government, he makes
it clear that those relations can
only be maintained upon a plane
of mutual respect and good faith.

Charleston (S. C.) Evening
Post: The United States has
said its last word in this grave
and possibly tragic controversy,
but the last word has not been
6aid. ..It is for Germany to say.

Atlanta (Ga.) Journal: Pres-

ident Wilson has taken the only
stand justice and honor allow. It

. would : be , farcical ;to . continue a
discussion that leads to no deci--"

"sion, certainly - to no righteous
Germany's part. ' -action on

Chattanooga ' (Tenn.) News:
Whether-or- : not. a declaration of
war should follow the severance

of diplomatic relations congress
' under the consti-

tution,
has the power -

and it will probably have
an opportunity to save the nation
and the world from a greater ca--

' '
lamity.

Newport News (Va.) Times-Heral- d:

The president's note is
in the nature of a friendly warn-

ing, and not an offensive threat.
It is' a fair proposal, in the inter-
est of peace, and we believe will
give satisfaction. ,

Roanoke (Va.) World-New- s:

The r.3Tictions .which -- President
Wilson would substitute for Ger- - ,

many's submarine campaign are '

in accord with justice ani the
rights

' of , humanity - and should
have the undivided support of the
American people.- -

Nashville (Tenn.) Tennessean
and American: It means war with
Germany, a war that the United
States could not escape, and that
its people will approve.

Richmond (Va.) News-Leade- r:

It is for Germany to decide now
between barbarism and
tion, between war and amity.
Whatever her choice, America
will meet it. Sentiment which
outran diplomacy will sustain
Wilson fully. T

Raleigh (N. C.) Times: The
hope that Germany will accept
the terms of the ultimatum . . .
is more than nebulous. . . . War, '

therefore, is a matter of weeks
if not days.

Macon (Ga.) News: He (the
president) will find squarely be-

hind him the great American
people, ready to prove again to

- the world, if need be,
" that the

blood of Washington,- - Jefferson,
Patrick Henry, Lee and Grant
still runs red as ever through
American veins. '

,Tampa (Fla.) Times: No strong
'

nation has ever submitted, to as
many insults as have been heap-
ed upon us since the outbreak of
the European war. The time for
definite action has come. ' We are
not mollycoddles.

Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Dispate- h:

The right and justice of the pres-
ident's position in regard to in-

discriminate attacks . by subma- -
rines on unarmed and unresist- -

Sharpe, according to report, had I government has not full control over stranger is made to feel so much at
home, this region will soon be therecently lost heavily in a business! all its forces.
most popular spot in the . Uniteddeal in Texas, and his daughter want--1 The war department has been with- -
States.

munication, but the president is
known' to hold the opinion that three
or four days would be a reasonable
period to allow to Germany for a de-

cision. If none is forthcoming within
a reasonable time, the step accom-

plishing a break in relations, with
all its grave possibilities, will be
taken. Count Von Bernstorff, Ger-

many's ambassador, would receive his
passports and American Ambassador
Gerard at Berlin would be Instructed
to come home.

ed him to relinquish the tristeesnip out direct advices from the American
of property left by her mother and troops in the Parral region for sev-tur-n

it over to lawyers in San An-- eral days. Messages to the state de-- "Only this morning, for example',
I got on a street car. to take a ride

partment, however, have indicatedtonio. This Sharpe refused to do. around your beautiful city. 'Howdy
do,' said the conductor. Very well,that there has - been no additional

cause for alarm. thank you,' I replied. 'Fine weather
we're having,' he rejoined.CARRANZA FORCES AREGulf Highway "It was not so much what he said,

IBS 5111

I S.SHfTO

KIR
OPENLY OPPOSING U. S. MEN but the spirit of the thing.Is Essential To "'How do you like your ride?' heField Headquarters, April 17. By

Congress assembled today Impress-
ed with deep significance of the pres-
ident's action. The dispassionate
words in which Mr. Wilson yesterday
told a Joint session of the hoitse and
senate of his purpose took on a fuller

asked later. Immensely,' I replied.
They all do,' he stated.aeroplane to Columbus, N. M., April

20. The American expeditionary col
"A little later, when the car startumns continue to suffer from absence

ed on the return trip he came to col

Growth of City
S. Pasco Says Every Pro-

gressive Citizen Should
Support Movement.

of effective military from
Carranza authorities and today little lect fares again. 'Sorry IVe got to

trouble you,' he said. Don't mention3 hope remained that further progress it, old man,' I said, and shoved him acould be made without serious clashes
jitney.with unruly Carranza troops.

'Because of the ahsenra nf nrtrn-n- - "There wasnt much doing then, so
he stood around and talked to me. He3. iasco, oi tne nrm or vatson & Hzed government in some regions and

force of meaning when publication of
the note to Germany, almost identical
with the address in outline and phrase
revealed In what Tmmistakable terms
the American government had de-

clared Itself.
Count Von Bernstorff, optimistic

throughout the long negotiations that
have approached a crisis, though less
nearly, several times before, was
hopeful that bis government would
find a, way to prevent a break in re-

lations. Last night he sent a long
message to Berlin, said to recommend
that some assurances as were given
resrardine submarine operations in the

asked me where I was from, and when
I got out, and who my wife was be

Pasco, is another one who realizes coldness of some Carranza command-ho- w

important the comnletion of the ers, promises of have
I A. A. 1 TTTL ! - xl a fore she married me, and why sheGulf Beach ?l marieo. vvime xne Amer- -

Highway is to Pensacola. married me, and if I had any children.

BT ASSOCIATED TK.KH3.
El Paso, April 20. Chihuahua

newspapers Monday published dis-

patches, supposedly from Juarez, that
President Wilson was about to deliver
an ultimatum to Germany and war
would be declared within a week.

This information came today from
Americans returning from Chihuahua
with copies of the paper. The ar-
rivals said the news of thj German-Americ- an

crisis was talked of in Chi-
huahua Sunday, forty-eig- ht hours be-

fore .the facts were made public in
the United States. An official agency
in Mexico City is said to le keeping
the Mexicans informed on American

Every progressive citizen should considerable courtesy frora Carranza and did they have 'any pets, and It
interest himself in this great project,' certainly wa3 a shame the way theyofficials, there has been sniping at

Col. Bryan Is did pull the cats' tails.other points. President Opens "Yes, this is certainly a friendly
said Mr. Pasco yesterday. - "Every-
body should support a movement that
will give Pensacola an tttraction
which few cities in the United States

CARRANZA SOLDIERS FIRE place. I think he told me to give hisRunning SixthMediterranean should now be thrown rctrarr'.a tr thft Missus, as I -- sa trpt.ON AMERICAN AEROPLANES
around all submarine operations. In Home btateljJ.0The note declares that the United can have. The early

"

completion of General Pershing's Camp at the
affairs. 'say for sure."the highway is our opportunity." Front, April 15. la Aeroplane to(Continued on Pa Two.)

BT ASSOCIATED VRESS.
rwwoVm TJpK. Awril 20. lAtps r(Continued on P&ga Two)

s ALLIES CONTEND THEYTO. ESTABLISH TWELVE

Baseball Season
At the Capital

BT ASSOCIATED TOESS.

Washington, April 20. President
Wilson opened the baseball season
here today when he threw out the
first ball in the game between Wash-

ington and New .York. The presi-
dent was greeted with, enthusiastic
cheers from a capacity crowd when he
tossed the ball to Umpire Connolly.

The president was accompanied by

lead for the republican nomination forTORNADO KILLS
A WOMAN NEAR president and indicate the.renomina ARE FOLLOWING LAWREGIONAL LAND BANKS tion cl Senator Hitchcock on the

democratic senatorial ticket by a ma- - BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.BT ASSOCIATED PRESS. CITY OF MOBILEamendment approved today no pay jo-- .ty of 2 to 1. Washington, April 20, The reply
V.iliiam J. Brjan, candidate fori of Great Britain and France to thement would be on such stock until

bank in question received applications
for loans from at least ten loan asso Mrs." Wilson, John R. Wilson, his

de'egate-at-larg- e to the democratic United States protest against inter
national convention, is runing sixth, ference with neutral trade will con
There are seven candidates for the tend that the principles of interna
four places. tional law have been given legal in

cousin and Miss Bowline.ciations.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mobile, April 20 Mrs. Lillie

Cochran was killed and another
woman injured when their house
was blown down in a tornado twelve
miles west of here this afternoon.

The tornado, traveling northeast

the state department withii the next
day or two by the British and French
ambassadors.

It is said the allies asrrme that
the United States will not contend
that it has a right to ship goods with-
out restriction into Germany and Aus-
tria through contiguous nectral coun-
tries such as Holland, Sweden and
Denmark.

Loan associations may take stock As the president entered the ball

Washington, April 20. A bill to
establish twelve regional land mort-

gage banks as part of the adminis-
tration's rural credit legislation pro-

gram was perfected today by the
house banking committee. It will be
urged for passage next week.

The proposed banks would make
loans through naGonal farm loan as-

sociations. Stock would be taken by
the federal treasury, but under

Keith Neville is about 5,000 votes terpretation and application by the al--

ahead of C. W. Bryan, democratic lies m their blockade.
grounds, a band played the Star
Spangled Banner, and the entire
attendance stood and cheered. He im

in banks, but at least twenty per cent
of the capital stock of any land bank
paid in by loan asociations must con-
sist of cash or securities approved by

candidate for governor. According to authentic informationward, passed through a path not
Less than four hundred of eighteen I heTe, this position will be taken bymore than one hundred feet wide. mediately bought a score card and fol--

hundred precincts have reported. - the allies in a note to be handed tothe fedaw farm loan board-.- , lewed every play


